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Abstract: To guarantee the stability of a building complex above a planned mining district with
ultrasoft strata, strip mining technology (SMT) was applied to control the displacement and de-
formation caused by underground exploitation. This study attempts to design a reasonable pillar
width to establish a stable pillar-support (PS) system composed of ground buildings with coal pillars
underneath. Based on the stratigraphic structure of ultrasoft strata and in situ measurement data
of mining subsidence monitoring, this study takes an ultrasoft strata colliery in western Henan
province, central China, as an example to examine the technical and economical feasibility of the
proposed PSsyst under two mining scenarios. The major results indicated that the initial design of
pillar width would be 120 m under scenario 1, with expected damage of only 450 mm maximum
subsidence predicted by probability integration method (PIM); while under scenario 2, the cost of
compensation for buildings’ mining-induced damage would increase to CNY 61.31 million with an
expected output of 7.629 million tons of raw coal. Moreover, the protection rate of the residential area
in the proposed postmining area of scenario 1 can reach as much as 6.91% comparing to the fully
mechanized coal winning technology in scenario 2. Overall, the proposed PSsyst will bring good
benefits both economically and environmentally and should be worth promoting as a reference for
similar geological and mining conditions in the future.

Keywords: strip mining technology; pillar-support system; probability integration method; eco-
nomic benefit

1. Introduction

The ground subsidence caused by underground exploitation is the primary cause of
deformation and damage to building complexes. To alleviate irreversible mining-induced
disasters, strip mining technology (SMT) is one of the green mining approaches that could
realize the collaboration between sustainable mining of coal resources and deformation
control of ground building complexes [1–5]. Some studies mainly focused on the technical
equipment and mining process of SMT [6–8], or have presented a set of methodologies
to assess the potential of pillar-support (PS) systems under conventional geological and
mining conditions [9]. Dating back to the 1950s, Poland, the former Soviet Union, France,
and other coal mining countries began to apply SMT to realize the synergy of under-
ground coal resources exploitation while protecting the ground buildings or structures
from mining-induced damage [10,11]. Poland applied this technique in Katowice, Bertom,
and other cities, with a resource recovery rate of about 45.8~60.0%, surface subsidence
coefficient generally less than 0.1, even within deep mining, and a subsidence coefficient
of only 0.16 [12]. SMT began to be applied in China during the 1960s following extensive
applications in several coal mines such as Xuzhou, Fengfeng, Handan, Yanzhou, Jibei,
etc. [13]. The principle of a conventional SMT is shown in Figure 1. The mining district
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was divided into a regular strip shape and mining one strip panel, with one strip pillar to
support the overburden load. After the whole district mining strip panels were exploited,
the surface formed a single slight subsidence basin. In general, the mining depth was
less than 500 m, the mining thickness was below 6 m, the recovery rate was between 40%
and 68%, the panel recovery rate was between 30% and 60%, and the surface subsidence
coefficient was generally less than 0.2 [14]. With SMT rapidly being developed in China,
this technique makes it possible to significantly reduce the severe contradictions between
coal exploitation and environmental protection and realize sustainable development, which
is reflected in the process of development and protection. SMT is used to achieve the dual
goals of economic benefit and ground subsidence control, and reflects the fundamental
idea of giving priority to the environment and maintaining development in China. [15,16].

Figure 1. Principle of strip mining technology.

The accurate designation of coal pillar width has significantly affected the long-term
stability of buildings above the planned mining district. Nevertheless, the original rock
stress of overlying strata in goaf was changed by underground exploitation; the compre-
hensive analysis between fractured rock mass and mining-induced surface subsidence is
the crucial issue to control the displacement and deformation of building complexes reason-
ably. Many scholars have put forward diverse methodologies to assess the stability of the
project site—for example, numerical simulation analysis [17–19], similar-material simulat-
ing physical experiments [20], three-directional force analysis [21], long time-series ground
deformation monitoring [22], mechanical-statistic coupling analysis [23,24], comparative
analysis of different mining technologies, etc. [25,26].

Apart from these, the coal reserves of the ultrasoft stratigraphic structures (“three-soft”
with ultrasoft roof, ultrasoft coal seam, and ultrasoft coal floor) account for a considerable
proportion of the total coal reserves in China [27]. It is difficult to extract the ultrasoft coal
seam accompanied by the control of the strata roof and floor and the high accident rate
of coal extraction. Therefore, more attention has been paid to the problem of reasonable
mining of ultrasoft coal seam from very early on in the use of this method. Some studies
conducted the certainty model on ultrasoft strata, which was established by using geologi-
cal and mining variables, applying the mechanical properties of the strata as a physical
interpretation, and a large amount of time-series in situ monitoring data were obtained by
Network Continuously Operating Reference Stations (CORS) and high-precision leveling
as a statistical examination to establish the hybrid model. It is an effective way to reveal
the mining subsidence regularity of ground buildings caused by underground exploitation
through the mechanics-statistics approach, which has the “posterior” feature [28,29].

Overall, this study conducted a technical and economic feasibility study of SMT-PSsyst
based on the mechanics-statistics approach aims to extract ultrasoft coal seam. It reveals
the ground displacement and deformation regularity by coupling the ground deformation
monitoring data to optimal parameter inversion with the probability integration method
(PIM) to predict the surface displacement and deformation underneath the building com-
plex in the planned mining district. It has important engineering significance and practical
value for solving the problem of stability evaluations of the buildings and structures caused
by underground extraction.
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2. Methodology and Materials

This research aims to evaluate the technical and economic feasibility of the building
protection above the proposed mining areas synergy via the PSsyst, used to simulate the
operation of mining subsidence and for cost–benefit analysis.

2.1. Stability Influence Factors of PSsyst

The essential surface displacement and deformation are synergistically affected by
the dynamical system consisting of a goaf roof, coal pillar, and goaf floor. The basic form
of rock strata and surface deformation at first extraction is mainly the bending of rock
strata above the mining panels and the compression of coal pillars. Under the coupling
of a long-term effect of the overburden and the coal pillar creep under the influence of
underground water and seismic force [30,31], the coal pillar may cause rheology easily,
leading to the “activation”. In a stable PSsyst of SMT as shown in Figure 2a, each pillar in
the system acts as a bridge pier to support the overlying rock mass. Then, the edge begins
to yield and collapse, leading to a decrease in the effective bearing area (namely the core
area of the coal pillar). When reduced to a certain extent, paroxysmal instability may occur
(Figure 2b), which in turn causes the instability of adjacent coal pillars (Figure 2c) and leads
to the chain activation of the whole PSsyst (Figure 2d).

Figure 2. Sketch map of dynamic stability of PSsyst.

Therefore, the significant influence factor to evaluate the stability of PSsyst to ensure
the safety of the above building complex is pressure safety indicator Kc. According to the
coal pillar stability theory [32], if the overburden load supported by the coal pillar reaches
the limit, the bearing capacity of the PSsyst decreases to zero, and the coal pillar will be
destroyed. Generally, the Kc is calculated by the following (Formula (1)):

Kc =
Fj

Ns
(1)

where Fj is the ultimate limit capacity of coal pillar, kN; Ns is the actual load value of the
coal pillar in SMT, kN. For strip pillars with much greater lengths than widths, the ultimate
limit capacity Fj is calculated as follows (Equation (2)):

Fj = 40ρgH
(

a− 4.92mH × 10−3
)

(2)
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where ρ is the average density of the overlying strata, t/m3; H is the mining depth, m; a is
the width of the coal pillar, m. The actual load Ns borne by the strip pillar is calculated by
the following formula:

Ns = 10ρg(Ha + b/2(2H + b/0.6)) (3)

where b is the mining width of the strip, m. According to the above coal pillar stability
analysis, then:

Kc =
Fj

Ns
=

40ρgH
(
a− 4.92mH × 10−3)

10ρg(Ha + b/2(2H + b/0.6))
(4)

Under the three-direction stress state, the Kc = 1.5~2.0 can guarantee the long-term
support stability of the PSsyst [33,34].

2.2. Probability Integration Method

The probability integration method (PIM), based on stochastic medium theory [35,36],
is extensively used in mining subsidence predictions in China. Its prediction parameters
include the following: subsidence coefficient q, displacement factor b, the tangent of major
influence angle tanβ, deviation of inflection point s, and propagation angle of extraction
θ. The formula of arbitrary point PIM mining of subsidence A (x, y) is given as follows
(Equations (5)–(7)):

W(x, y) = WcmC′xC′y (5)

C′x =
1√
π

(∫ x
√

π
r

0
e−λ2 · dλ−

∫ (x−L)
√

π
r

0
e−λ2 · dλ

)
(6)

C′y =
1√
π

(∫ y
√

π
r

0
e−λ2 · dλ−

∫ (y−L)
√

π
r

0
e−λ2 · dλ

)
(7)

where Wcm is the maximum surface subsidence under full subsidence conditions,
Wcm = mqcosα; m is the mining thickness, m; α is the dip angle of coal seam; Cx

′, Cy
′

is the subsidence distribution coefficient of the projected point on the main section of the
strike and inclined direction; r is the main impact radius, r = H/tanβ; l and L are panel strike
length and inclined length; x, y are the coordinates of the points to be solved. The flow
chart and steps by using the PIM in PSsyst are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Flow chart of probability integration method (PIM) in PSsyst.
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2.3. Data Description
2.3.1. The Observation Station in Panel 1208

To determine the optimal pillar width for ultrasoft coal mining in the colliery, an
observing station was built for dynamic monitoring to obtain mining subsidence data
and mechanical parameters of rock strata in panel 1208. The observing station adopts
Network CORS coupled with high-precision electronic leveling, and the monitoring data
were selected for statistical modeling. Let the length of the surveying line along the strike
direction of the coal seam be X, along the inclined direction be Y, and the mining depth of
the coal seam be Z. Then, the model size satisfying the boundary conditions is shown in
Figure 4.

Figure 4. Surveying line of observing station.

Inclined direction surveying line should be consistent with the size of Equation (8):

Y > b = L2 + H1 cotβ1 +H2 cotβ2 (8)

The size of the strike direction surveying line should conform to Equation (9):

x > a = L1 + 2H cot δ (9)

where a is the strike length surface displacement range; b is the inclined length surface
displacement range; L1, L2 are the strike and inclined length of goaf, respectively; H is the
mining depth; δ is the striking surface displacement angle; β1, β2 are the displacement
angles of rising and dip, respectively.

With the above layout of the observing station, a long-term observing surveying line
has been established and monitored in panel 1208 adjacent to the study area. The surveying
line was simplified, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Survey line of panel 1208.
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The observing station was established in June 2017 when panel 1208 started to mine,
and the time-series monitoring data of surface subsidence were collected from June 2017
to December 2019 until the panel stop mining. AA’ represents the surveying line in strike
direction, with 59 monitoring points and 4 control points; BB’ represents the surveying line
in the inclined direction, and 40 monitoring points and 4 control points were assigned.

2.3.2. Data Analysis

After once-a-month monitoring of the area for a total of six times, the calculation was
performed from the initial equilibrium state of the underground mining to the panel closed,
and the displacement and subsidence in the strike and inclined directions are shown in
Figure 6a,b, respectively.

Figure 6. Subsidence monitoring curves.

With the influence of coal mining, the ground geomorphologic changed. It formed a
subsidence basin much larger than the underground mining goaf. The maximum subsi-
dence of panel 1208, which was located in the center of the working face goaf, was 0.026
m. The subsidence takes the center of the goaf as the center, and the collapsed basin is
elliptically distributed. The long axis of the ellipse is along the working face strikes. The
largest subsidence is located in the center of the subsidence basin and decreases gradually
on both sides of the goaf. As shown in Figure 6b, the exploitation of the underground
coal seams has formed a surface collapse basin. Due to the different depths of the basin,
the horizontal surface has different tensile and compressions, and the movement of each
monitoring point would also be different. Therefore, the horizontal displacement of the
surface also reflects the intensity of the surface displacement and deformation. The surface
monitoring point on the main inclined section hardly produces the horizontal displace-
ment perpendicular to the section. The horizontal displacement is positive in the upward
direction. So, the inclined displacement is always toward the center of the working face
goaf. Full subsidence under geological and mining conditions has not yet been achieved.

2.4. Overview of Building Complex

The planned working face panels of building complex above mainly consist of Zhang
village, South and North Getiaogou Village, and No. 1 middle school of Shaan County.
The recoverable reserves of raw coal beneath the building complex make up 6.246 million
tons, accounting for 68.6% of the reserves of the whole coalfield in the colliery. The surface
building distribution in the study area is shown in Figure 7.

Based on the field investigation and survey, the buildings are mainly brick and concrete
2-story bungalows, with a few brick and wood structures. The No.1 middle school of
Shaan County has 4~6 stories dormitories, which are mainly reinforced concrete structures.
Satellite images of buildings are shown in Figure 8a–d, and photos of typical building
structures are shown in Figure 8e–f. The total area of the building complex is 198,718 m2.
The areas of Zhang village, North and South Getiaogou Village, and No.1 middle school of
Shaan county are 95,031 m2, 14,560 m2, 36,937 m2, and 52,190 m2, respectively.
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Figure 7. The surface building distribution in the study area.

Figure 8. Photos of building in the study area.

2.5. Scenario Design

To accurately determine the area for buildings’ protection, the pillar width of PSsyst
was calculated. Based on the mechanical properties of the ultrasoft coal and rock strata
determined by the laboratory experiment and in situ time-series monitoring data, the width
of the PSsyst was designed to be 120 m and mining widths to be 90 and 170 m, respectively.
Two scenarios are considered in this study.

Scenario 1: The study area is divided into two sections for strip mining design and the
arrange inclined section pillar width is 120 m, for each section, to arrange a strip mining
panel based on the alternate arrangement principle to carry out the design. The panel
layout of SMT in the study area is shown in Figure 9.

The main technical parameters of each panel in scenario 1 are shown in Table 1.
Scenario 2: The fully mechanized coal winning panels are arranged in an approximate

layout with mining strike widths of 170 m, as shown in Figure 10. There are 8 mining
panels in the whole mining district. All working faces adopt the single strike longwall
backward coal mining method, fully mechanized coal mining technology of full-thickness
coal mining at one time, and all caving methods to control the roof.
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Figure 9. Panels layout of scenario 1 in the study area.

Table 1. Main technical parameters of each working face in scenario 1.

Panels Mining Depth
(m)

The Average
Mining Thickness

(m)
Panel Length

(m)
Panel Width

(m)
Pillar Width

(m)
Reserves (Ten

Thousand tons)
Coal Seam

Dip Angle (◦)

The west
wing stripe 520~544 3.29 1694 90 120 69.8 14

1302 580~604 3.29 1710 90 120 70.4 14
1304 640~664 3.29 1565 90 120 64.5 14
1306 700~724 3.29 1279 90 120 52.7 14
1308 760~784 3.29 980 90 120 40.4 14
1301 560~585 3.29 922 90 120 37.8 13
1303 622~647 3.29 572 90 120 23.5 13
1305 685~710 3.29 292 90 120 12.0 13
Total \ \ 9014 720 960 371.1 \

Figure 10. Panels layout diagram of scenario 2.

The main technical parameters of each mining panel are shown in Table 2 below.
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Table 2. Main technical parameters of each panel of in scenario 2.

Panels Mining Depth
(m)

The Average
Mining Thickness

(m)
Panel Length

(m)
Mining Width

(m)
Reserves (Ten

Thousand tons)
Coal Seam

Dip Angle (◦)

The west wing
stripe 520~544 3.29 1800 170 141.3 16
1301 580~604 3.29 922 170 71.4 13
1302 640~664 3.29 1750 170 136.8 15
1303 700~724 3.29 573 170 44.4 13
1304 760~784 3.29 1676 170 132.3 17
1306 560~585 3.29 1438 170 111.4 13
1305 622~647 3.29 401 170 31.2 14
1308 685~710 3.29 1204 170 94.1 15
Total \ \ 9764 1360 762.9 \

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. PIM Prediction Outputs

The PIM was adopted to calculate the surface displacement and deformation. The
predicted parameters of strip mining were calculated by superposition of multiple strip
working faces—that is, each strip panel (narrow and longwall working faces) was taken as
the calculation area, respectively. The panel size of each strip is small due to the condition of
subcritical extraction. The relation between the ultrasoft subcritical extraction parameters
and the corresponding condition parameters of full subsidence was adopted to modify the
parameters. Based on the time-series in situ monitoring data of the ground displacement
of panel 1208 adjacent to the study area, the predicted parameters were retrieved. The
program based on a genetic algorithm (GA) was used for parameter inversion, and the
mining subsidence prediction (MSP) software developed by our research group was used
for parameter inversion. The panel and the parameter setting file of GA are: the population
size is 100, iterations are 100, cycle criterion 1, crossover probability is 0.4, and mutation
probability is 0.001. The estimated mining subsidence parameters of the strip mining
scheme and fully mechanized coal winning in the study area are as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Prediction parameters of PIM.

Predicting
Parameters Subsidence Factor q Displacement

Factor b
Tangent of Major

Influence Angle tanβ
Deviation of

Influencing Point S Propagation Angle θ

Scenario 1 0.2 0.3 1.9 0 88◦
Scenario 2 0.75 0.3 1.9 0 88◦

Scenario 1, combined with the Kc greater than 1.5, meets the long-term support stability
requirements of the Pssyst. Considering the features of ultrasoft strata, the safety factor of
the coal pillar should be more than 2.0 in SMT. According to the data of the designed strip
mining width, maximum mining depth and minimum mining depth, and approximate
average unit weight of overlying strata, the Kc was calculated as 2.19, which can meet the
long-term stability requirement of Pssyst. The predicted maximum surface displacement
and deformation in the main building complex were calculated by PIM. The contour map
of the mining subsidence, tilting, horizontal movement, and deformation of scenario 1 as
shown in Figure 11a–g.

In scenario 1, the maximum subsidence after strip mining is 501 mm in the study area
and 450 mm in the building complex. The maximum tilting in the south to north direction
was about 1.7 mm/m, and 1.5 mm/m in east to west direction; the maximum horizontal
tensile deformation from south to north direction was 0.8 mm/m, and the maximum
horizontal compression deformation was 1.4 mm/m; in the east to west direction, the
maximum tensile and compression were 0.7 and 1.1 mm/m, respectively; the maximum
horizontal movement of the surface from south to north was 154 mm, and from east to
west this was 153 mm.
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Figure 11. Contour map of surface subsidence and deformation in scenario 1.

The contour map of the mining subsidence, tilting horizontal movement, and defor-
mation of scenario 2, as shown in Figure 12a–g.

In scenario 2, the maximum subsidence after strip mining was 3534 mm. The maxi-
mum tilting in the south to north direction was about 9.7 mm/m, and 10.4 mm/m from
east to west; the maximum tensile deformation from south to north was 4.4 mm/m, the
maximum surface compression deformation was 7.3 mm/m; in the direction from east to
west, the maximum tensile deformation and compression were 5.1 mm/m and 7.8 mm/m,
respectively; the maximum horizontal movement of the surface from south to north was
895 mm, and from east to west this was 1127 mm.
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Figure 12. Contour map of surface subsidence and deformation in scenario 2.

The PSsyst consists of in situ monitoring data and using PIM to predict the surface
displacement and deformation comprehensively confirmed that the maximum surface
subsidence predicted by PIM in scenario 2 is greater than that simulated by statistical
modeling in scenario 1. The results of the surface subsidence induced by strip mining
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are uniform, and the maximum surface subsidence was 501 mm, while the maximum
subsidence value predicted by the PIM was 3534 mm, with a difference of 3033 mm
in scenario 1. There is no wave subsidence on the surface, and the range of surface
movement using the PIM is significantly smaller than the range of surface displacement
and deformation in scenario 2.

To calculate the mining-induced damaged area caused by mining, a contour map of the
damage level was drawn based on the moving deformation value of scenario 1, as shown
in Figure 13a, and the determination of the damage scope was based on the Regulations
of coal mining under buildings, water bodies, railway, and safety pillar design [37]. From
Figure 13b, the damage caused by the fully mechanized coal winning technology is much
more serious in scenario 2, with the new collapse of residential land being about 3.883 km2.
A protection rate of the residential area in the expected postmining area can reach as much
as 6.91%.

Figure 13. Rating system of mining damage to ground building complex.

With a pillar width of 120 m, cases of scenario 1 building complex damage degree
are less than level I, with no more than 1~2 mm wide cracks appearing in the brick walls,
which is very slight damage. The PSsyst to control the surface subsidence and damage is
effective.

It was confirmed that the collaboration of PSsyst and PIM is expected to evaluate
the feasibility of the mining surface displacement and deformation. The influence of
strip mining on the surface mainly depends on whether there is a wave subsidence basin,
which depends on the mining depth and the width of mining and retention, as well as
the structure of overburden rock. The bigger the distance from the mining coal seam, the
smaller the influence is. From the comprehensive predicted results, it can be seen that
there is no wave subsidence basin on the surface in scenario 1 because the mining depth is
relatively deep and the determination of the pillar width is reasonable. Meanwhile, the PIM
is a statistical method and has the shortcoming of too fast convergence in the boundary,
so the error of the method in predicting the mining boundary is large. This can be seen
from the comparison of the two mining scenarios. However, pillar retention is considered
from the point of view of safety, and the building complex was not affected by significant
mining activity.

3.2. Economic Evaluation

On the other hand, from an economic point of view, the feasibility of coupling building
protection with SMT in the ultrasoft colliery should be analyzed. In total, 3.711 million
tons of raw coal can be producted under scenario 1, and 7.629 million tons of coal can be
produced under scenario 2.
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3.2.1. Estimation of Coal Mining Profits

According to the actual operation of the colliery, the production cost of coal in 2020 is
about CNY 280 per ton, and the average selling price of coal is about CNY 430 (excluding
tax). The economic profit of coal is CNY 150 per ton. Then, it was approximately estimated
that the coal mining profit obtained by each scenario is as follows:

Scenario 1: the coal mining profit is CNY 150 per ton × 3.711 million tons = CNY
556.65 million;

Scenario 2: the coal mining profit can be CNY 150 per ton × 7.629 million tons = CNY
1144.35 million.

3.2.2. Estimation of Maintenance Compensation Cost and Profit in Scenario 1

Within the scope of the mining areas, except for North Getiaogou village, which
is located in the mining damage area with a total area of 5289 m2, the compensation
for level I mining-induced damage buildings was temporarily estimated according to
the brick-concrete structure standard of CNY 250/m2 according to the compensation
experience of local mining enterprises in recent years. The estimated compensation costs
are 215,359 m2 × CNY 250/m2 = CNY 53.83 million. Considering the 15% unforeseeable
fee, the total compensation cost is CNY 61.92 million. After deducting the ground building
maintenance compensation costs, the total profit obtained by applying scenario 1 is CNY
494.73 million.

3.2.3. Estimation of Village Relocation Costs and Profits for Scenario 2

From the surface moving and deformation contour map after mining under scenario 2,
the buildings in Zhang village, South Getiaogou Village, and most areas of North Getiaogou
Village and No.1 middle school of Shaan County above the mining area will be damaged
at level III by underground extraction; other affected village buildings are mainly affected
by level I to level II mining damage.

In the mining-induced relocation of the coal village, the colliery may pay the relocation
compensation fee based on the registered building area. The relocation expense mainly
consists of the land acquisition fee of the new village, residential relocation fee, relocation,
road repair fee, and backfilling earthwork fee. Combined with the actual situation in this
area, the comprehensive relocation cost of compressed coal village is equivalent to about
CNY 300,000 per household. It was estimated that a total of 368 households and 1398 people
will need to be relocated at Zhang village, South Getiaogou village, etc. The estimated
total relocation cost: CNY 300,000/household × 368 households = CNY 110.4 million.
After deducting the relocation expense of surface villages, the total profit obtained by
adopting the fully mechanized coal winning technology in scenario 2 is as follows: CNY
1.1444 billion − CNY 110.4 million = CNY 1.034 billion.

Additionally, considering that the buildings of the No.1 middle school sites in Shaan
County are temporarily out of utilization, the damage caused by mining can be directly
compensated with monetary compensation. Considering the selling price of local com-
mercial housing, the compensation shall be temporarily based on CNY 1000/m2. The
expected compensation is 52,190 m2 × CNY 1000/m2 = CNY 52.19 million. In addi-
tion, for the above villages and the old site buildings, compensation will be paid to
the four villages of North Getiaogou village. The compensation for the damage to the
building by level I and level II will be temporarily implemented according to the stan-
dard of brick-concrete structure of CNY 250/m2. The estimated compensation costs are
36,490 m2 × CNY 250/m2 = CNY 9.12 million.

To sum up, according to the fully mechanized coal winning technology in scenario 2,
the final net profit is CNY 972.64 million.
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3.2.4. Scenario Comparison

By referring to the calculation of the above costs and based on the input and output
that the mining scenario may bring, approximate estimates of economic benefits and
possible social problems of different scenarios are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Comparison of economic benefits of two scenarios under building complex.

Mining Scheme Building
Treatment Scheme

Recoverable Coal
Quantity

(Million tons)
Coal Mining Profits

(Million CNY)
Cost of Villages
(Million CNY)

Economic Benefit
(Million CNY)

Scenario 1 Maintenance
compensation 3.711 556.65 61.92 494.73

Scenario 2 Overall relocation 7.629 1144.35 171.71 972.64

From Table 4, the economic benefits of scenario 1 are poor due to a large amount
of coal loss. After mining according to scenario 2, the collapse method will bring great
economic benefits, but it may lead to disputes between workers and farmers and forced
relocation. From an economic point of view, the coal resources beneath the buildings, if not
mining, will be a waste of resources. In an ultrasoft coal mine, fully mechanized mining
surface damage is more serious. From the perspective of the environment, the mining of
large areas by the caving method results in serious surface subsidence, which is expected
to cause serious damage when it affects village buildings. Overall, PSsyst can effectively
reduce mining subsidence in the ultrasoft strata colliery and maintain the sustainable
exploitation of natural resources and the sustainable development of human beings.

4. Conclusions

This study conducted a technical and economic feasibility study of the pillar-support
system design of the reservation width of the strip mining technology underneath a
building complex. The research results demonstrated that PSsyst has good economic and
environmental benefits. The statistical model results show that the subsidence basin formed
on the surface after strip mining is relatively gentle, surface deformation is very slight, there
was no wavy subsidence, and it has a certain guiding role in optimizing strip pillar design.
Based on the 2020 coal price index, the total benefits of the projects are CNY 494.73 million
and CNY 972.64 million, with a pillar width of 120 m, mining width of 90m (scenario 1),
and mining width of 170 m (scenario 2), respectively. The contour map of mining-induced
damage further revealed that the average cultivated land that was protected was 6.91%
compared to the fully mechanized coal winning technology from scenario 2. Furthermore,
PSsyst has significant effects on extending the mining life of the colliery and excellent
performance with regard to sustainable development from economic and environmental
perspectives. The PSsyst can further reduce the scope of ground subsidence and the
difficulty of subsequent comprehensive treatment of coal mining subsidence. It is of great
significance to the protection of cultivated land resources, the improvement of ecological
environment, the expansion of urban development space, and the harmony and stability
of society.

However, some possible issues require further consideration regarding, for instance,
the protective coal pillar left by the PSsyst requiring great technical requirements in the
secondary recovery and groundwater recovery in closed mines leading to instability in the
PSsyst and possibly influencing the water ecosystem. As we predicted, when the PSsyst
was immersed in underground water for a long time, it underwent softening and creeping,
and the strength of the coal pillar gradually decreased, which led to the descent of the core
area of the PSsyst and the reduction in its stability, and the support effect was bound to
decline—this will also be the focus of our future work.
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